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Let‘s keep in touch!

eepurl.com/hKH1q9

euWater4i-SD has caught your attention and you would like
to stay up to date on our future activities? Then fill in the form
to receive our newsletter and so we can contact you every time
an interesting event / training / trade mission / matchmaking /
funding / any relevant information comes up.

EUropean Water-smart initiative for
fostering International Sustainable Development

euWater4i-SD
is a European project that provides you
all the necessary tools to boost your
internationalisation in Eastern Africa
and Latin America.

Need information?
We do market intelligence to ensure
that you have all the knowledge on the
countries you are targeting and that
you can access them easily.

Need competences?
We offer training, advice and
coaching from experts, so that you
have every chance of success in your
internationalisation.

Need network?
We organise trade missions, B2B
meetings and matchmaking events in
order for you to meet future partners
and customers.

Need capital?
We help you to find public and private
financial opportunities at local, national
and European level.

euWater4i-SD
supports you going
international in Latin
American and Eastern
African countries

Find new business opportunities
and boost your competitiveness
by going international
Discover the many opportunities of the sustainable territorial development market! It
covers the following key sectors:

Join our network and participate to the
building of new value chains for international markets

construction
energy as a service
agriculture
industries
water resources management and supply
Their common characteristic is that they all
rely on adequate water quantity and quality
and are therefore under pressure because
of increasing demand, pollution and climate change. It is especially true in emerging
countries where the water technologies, services and infrastructures are not yet well developed. There is a need for them to rely on
adequate expertise and solutions, and this
is something that you can offer through your
water-smart solutions.
Work with us on a sustainable world and
a better future! Share your expertise with
emerging countries and enable environmental and energy transitions. We want to achieve a resource-efficient society and implement
a circular economy.

Go international

Towards circular economy

Develop sustainable territories

Provide safe water quality

Support European SMEs

Water-smart initiative

Offer water-smart solutions
International sustainable development

Internationalisation tools
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